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THE MONSTER SHOE HOOSE.HAVE SUSPENDED PAYMENT. DEGREESCONFERRED.

Vanity Senate and the Upper Canada 
College Grounds,

The Senate of Toronto University has 
conferred these degrees:

B.A.—D.E. Galbraith, G. E. Longheed 
0. A. Roes, A. B. Wallace.

M.B.—E. A. Carveth, R. J. Smith. 
B.8.A.—H. Story.
Rev. Dr. Barns was added to the Com

mittee on the Affiliation of the Conservatory 
of Music.

The Library Committee was requested 
to. make all arrangements with respect 

placing of the bust of the 
late Professor Penny in the library.

An application from the Columbia 
Methodist College of New Westminster, 
B.C., for affiiatlon with the University was 
referred to a special committee.

Mr. Thomas Hodgins gave notice of 
motion for the appointment of a special 
committee to investigate and report as to 
the claim of the University of Toronto to 

pensation in respect of that portion of 
tne University property and endowment 
expropriated by the Crown and now occu
pied as the site of the Legislature and De
partmental Buildings of the Province of 
Ontario.

Prof. Baker gave notice of motion as 
follows: That in the opinion of the
Senate alienation of so large a portion of 
tho University endowment as the Upper 
Canada block should not take place with
out an opportunity being given this body 
to express an opinion as to the wisdom of 
ithe step.
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HAMILTON omcs—J. Rlach, Royal Hotel.

A soar BAT At THE HALE.COMBINED MILITARY PARADE.a Liberal, and boasts that he has confidence 
in the people. He is a «apporter of the 
Plebiscite, and ia ready to leave the ques- 
tion of Prohibition to the people. How 
•hen dates he justify himself in taking from 
the people this park question, involving, as 
it does, about half a million dollars! We 
feei pretty certain that the deal will not go 
through. Election time it near at hand, 
and the aldermen will hesitate before 
usurping powers that belong to the people 
and not to them.

-
The Aldermen Will Disons» Same lm- 

pertnnt Qneedoee Te-Dav.
This will be a busy at the City HalL 
At 11 o’clock the Gravitation Committee

SQUARE FEET
-OF-

Shoe Bargains

The Tea Finn of Morgan, Davies A Co. 
In TroublEIGHTEEN THOUSAND CITIZENS 

LINE THE BOUTE OF MARCH.
Their Liabilities Will THE TIME HAS COME AFTER MANY 

YEAB8.Probably Beach 940.000. 
will meet again to talk over the freak canal I Morgan Davies A Co,, for a quarter of a 
scheme. This mythical proposal has already oentury identified with the business inter* 
cost the oity in the neighborhood of $400 este of Toronto as tea brokers, have found 
for halls, printing posters and reports. If it necessary to suspend payment, 
it is not ehoked off soon the expenses may The firm, which did business at 46 Front- 
add another mill to next year’s taxes. In street eMt> ), composed of Morgan Davies 
connection with this It is said the Trades o{ g4 Avenue-road, the “company” being 
and Labor Council and Board of Trade will nomina]- The business was established in 
have something to say on the subject before i870> and the firm hlTe transacted a trade 
the next eoencil meeting.

In the afternoon the Park* and. -ear- 
Committee will meet to

iDssomimoK*.
Daily (wlttent Sundayei by toe yea,........g.
Sunday Kdttioa, by toe yaJ. ........ N«ver Before Were Such » Multitude of 

People Collected In the Gardens—The 
Troop. Turn Oat 1800 strong and 
•Listen To a Sermon From Bov. D. J 
MaodonneU.

There were 1800 uniformed military men 
in the parade yesterday afternoon.

There were ten times as many citizens 
watching the turnout and enjoying the 
sight of the noble bearing of th* handsome 
troops.

General Herbert was the officer in com
mand, and on foot led on the orderly throng.
Everyone admired the gallant-looking 
general, and if they did anything bat 
admire they thought, and when they 
thought they felt a safety in their own 
security when Canada’s defence is under 
such safe control.

Major-General Herbert was accompanied 
by Sir Casimir Gzoweki, K.O.B. The rest 
of the staff of officers consisted of Lieut. - 
Col. Otter, D. AG., Major Buchan, Brigade 
Major, Capt. Streatfeild, A.D.C., and Major 
Meade and Capt. McDougall orderly of
ficers.

There was sound of hurried preparation .«» „,#u.F.uy wm agree .u rm, * -a—— | nooular and adorable of all rr.nri nanu 
at the Drill Shed at 2.30 p.m. The Grena- esrvice until 1 a.m. If the company will j,ai beeneaid of Mme. Tavary and
diere and the Queen’s Own were obeying make the time 1,30 it is probable s°me ter organization, therefore it is but fair to 
their officers and getting in order. Each arrangement may be arrived at. | expect much that is good and rare lu opera
regiment turned out in large numbers --------- —-----------------“------- . production. It is probable that there are
and were getting ready to look as brave A moSa.im- to Believe the Government. few who have any doubt as to the ability of 
and act as mechanically a. the respective Editor World: lam pleased to see that the Tavary organization to present opera as 
regiments could you are using your endeavor to prevent the It should be. The tone of the press of other

In the meantime the 48th Highlanders consummation of the scheme now brought ^“^Vn^Vc^aotio^Ti^for toe1 créant 
were at the old Upper Canada Grounds,also forward to inveigle the city into taking over we#ki from Monday to Saturday Pntght. 
getting into their best and most commend-- "the Upper Canada College grounds as a Qna of the enjoyable things nromised is 
able positions. These 400 sturdy warriors park. „ . . Mme. Tavary’» appearance in “Der Meister-
were joined by the Upper Canada Cadets, Everyone srtio_ knows anything of whit ,|ngers" on Thursday evening, in which she
who formed also at the college’s old goes on behind the scenes is aware that the j8sljd to have created a furore in London 
emends. 8 whole affair originelle. In a desire to assist I and 8t Petersburg. For her brilliant per-
8 At Unoih »v„r»thin„ w„ r,.d. The University at the expense of the already (ormano* in this bright opera she was pre- 

Alt length everything was ready, ihe over-taxed citizen» and relieve the Ontario .ented with costly souvenirs among them 
officers gave the word and the march began, government from their obligation from diamonds which she will wear on that night. 
The Drageons and the Governor-General’» provincial resources to maintain and im- The ute {or the weejc y lerge and a*are 
Body Guard and Royal Infantry followed prove the Provincial University and to eover Kaâou y expected.
General Herbert and started in the up the blunder of the University trustees 
van of the Queen’s Own and Grenadiers. $“™!k wMl “

The Line of March. never be renewed. The citizens of Toronto, |
This force marched in this form np West 

Market-street, np King-street to Jarvis 
Hera the regiments from the Upper Can
ada grounds fell in behind, and the force 
was complete. The order was:

The Nam# Appropriate—What Is Being
Done aS 81* Yosge-street— Prospects . _ _ _ _ _ _ ,, —

it, “ rr. IMcPHErson s
Opportunity. ---- 4F ,

When we began businm. our ambition G/eat ,nau„ura, of our Cut 
was to give to the Toronto public th. and S,a8h ÿale. Prices Cut, 
Urgeat and moat complete ehoe house in Slashed, Halved and Quarter- 
the city. We decided at that time to call 6d.
it “The Monster,*’ truatlng that the name Ladies’ Daisy Kid Slippers, common 
would eventually be a synonym for the larg- sense, last, hand turnjg B.C.D.B.,
est shoe house and most extensive shoe busi- cut price ...........................................
ness in the Dominion. The time has come. Ladies’ Vici Kid Button on Picca- 
and after many years of perseverance the dilly, narrow, square and medium 
goal we have struggled to reach is at last French Flexible Process,

—* A*™ *.r 1 La'dirâ’ Black^Russia deif/baiton.'

ed * and \ ncoaraged

dence and générons patronage of the ‘Ladies’ Royal Swedish Cut Slipper,
Toronto public, but with their aid we have buckle, quartered, price.................. $1.67
successfully overcome obstacle after ALL BY THE MOST FAMOUS 
obstacle and two week» ago began our long- „ , HAHERS.
contemplated building. We also intend Selection of Ladles Oxford Slippers,
remodelling the whole interior of our pro-1 laoe"uPe *nd button, at....................
sent large premise», but before we can begin , — __

I George McPherson,
Determined not to remove the goods oil the 1 
premises, we have deducted from the whole
sale prices the heavy cost we would have 
incurred in removing them, and now offer 
them at merely nominal prices. An idea 
of how much we are doing to clear the way 
for building operations caa easily be formed 
from these prises: Ladies’ Casco kid hand- 
sewed buttoned boots, St. Louis square < ....
toe in four widths, ARC. and I
D., regular price $3, we offer DEPOSIT Building,
for $1.60. Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned VAULTS King-street weal, Toronto. I 
boot» (Grey Bros.’, Syracuse), in opera, . _ „„„ ___common eenae, London, French or St | Authorized Capital.........$1,000,000 ,

800,000

-AT-

J
A Suggestion Ite Transfers.

The right of a passenger to travel from 
any one point on the street railway system 
to any other point for one fare ought not 
to be allowed to lapse by default. It ap
pear# pretty clear that more than one trans
fer ia often required in going from one point 
of the system to another by the shortest 
route. Even if it were not so it would not 
do for the city to admit or acquiesce in the 
principle of allowing only one transfer. 
The routes may be altered in the future in 
Such a way that the one transfer principle 
would work much more to our disadvan
tage than it does to-day.

As we suggested before we believe it 
would be better for both the people and the 
Railway Company to abolish the transfer 
system altogether and adopt a
lower rate for tickets. Let the
company issne ten tickets for a 
quarter, good morning and evening, and 
eight good for the rest of the day, and allow 
no^transfer. Such a change,of course,would 
not be sanctioned unless it were agreed that 
the company should not shorten the present 
routes. The expense of printing transfer 
tickets end of looking after the details of 
the transfer system must be considerable. 
The abolition of transfers would aave all 
this expense. There is a certain rate; for 
tickets that will yield the company a higher 
income than any other rate. The highest 
possible income is what the company should 
seek to attain. This highest possible in
come is to be got by issuing low-priced 
tickets. The company would not collect as 
much if all the tickets were 5 cents as they 
do under the present schedule of prices. So 
we believe their income would be larger 
than it is if they agreed to issue cheaper 
tickets. The Consumers’ Gas Company has 
a larger income by many thousand dollars 

. since the last drop in the price of gas 
than it had theretofore. That decrease 
in the price benefited both the seller and 

, the buyer. There is every reason to be
lieve the proposed change of price in street 
ear tickets would have a similar effect in

to the tsTHE ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
aggregating many thousand dollars per

A Trenchant Letter From Judge Mc
Dougall on the Question.

Editor World: The Board of Health has 
fixed Wednesday next at 2.30 p.m. for dis
cussing the question of handing over the 
Isolation Hospital to the management of the 
Toronto General Hospital trustees. That 
body has sent in its formal reply to the civic 
proposal to take over the institution and 
say that they are willing to do so provided 
the Isolation Hospital becomes subject to the 
rules which govern the General Hospital.
This, as has been pointed out in other cor
respondence by me on the subject, means the 
exclusion of everv physician in Toronto 
from the Isolation hospital, except the medi
cal gentlemen forming the medical staff of 
the General Hospital. This means that 
every citizen, if his home is invaded with 
contagious disease- -diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
cholera or the like—the patient, old or 
young, can be removed, forcibly if neces
sary, to the Isolation Hospital. Once inside 
its portals, the doors are closed to all parents, 
relatives, family physician, every one, till 
the patient is discharged.

I said they can be removed forcibly. Dur
ing the past two winters over and over again 
the police were called in to aid the Medical 
Health Officer or his assistants in removing 
patients to the Isolation Hospital. It is true 
that most of these cases were those occur
ring in poor families, where it was thought, 
perhaps properly, that it was unsafe to leave 
the infected case in a crowded tenement 
house, or in a home with no efficient means 
of local isolation. But every young man or 
young woman in Toronto who lives in a 
boarding bouse is liable to be deported in 
the same way. The keeper of a boarding 
house does not desire to lose all his or her 
guests, and a case occurring is speedily re
ported at the Health Office, and tho man
date goes out to take the patient to the Iso
lation Hospital. Is it a wonder that there is 
strong feeling on this question, if in addition 
to being forcibly torn from your home and 
friends you are also forbidden to see your 
own doctor? These methods may suit the 
climate of Russia, but they shock and out
rage every feeling of a free man in a free 
country.
thîazrLStüS t^^wfrs^nh^HMlthOfficef Royal Canadian Dragoons................

gr.in^r^?o?BKi;ntov"Revised Statutes ol Ontario, chapter »)5, HoyalRliriœ#^ Canadian Infantry..
Sec. 84, is as follows: “In oeae any person ............................................» * « residing in any municipality within “«T*1 Grenadiers...........................................
the Province is infected, or lately before has 
been infected with or exposed to any of the 
said diseases, the Health Officers or Local 
Board of Health of the municipality where 
such person may be may make effective pre
vision in the manner which to them snail 
seem best for the public safety, by removing 
such person to a separate house, or by other
wise isolating him, if it can be done 
without danger to bis health, and by 
providing nurses and other assistance 
and necessaries for him at hie own cost and 
charge or the coet of his parents or other 
person or persons liable for bis support if 
able to pay for the same, otherwise at the 
cost and charge of the municipality.” Section 
95 allows municipalities to erect hospitals for 
the reception of cases of contagious disease.
Section 96 declares that the nurses, the 
patients, attendants, physicians, etc., in such 
hospitals shall be subject to the regulations 
made by the health officers or local board of 
health. Section 101: “Where a local board 

deavor to do so. We think this question of health or any health officer is required or
i. of sufficient importance to attract the at- Sh^or^X‘any 'T.gu!a“Z. toera- 
.tention ot our aldermanic representatives, under, to disinfect any person or thing or 
who can easily become interested in the ap- isolate any person such board or officer may

use such force and employ such assistance as 
is necessary to accomplish what is required.”
Section 102 allows them to call in auv cou- 
stable.aud makes it the duty of the constable 
to assist the health officer.

From tbe foregoing extracts from the 
statutes we see the powers conferred 
are absolute and cau be carried out 
by force if necessary, and that their 

discretion of the

Gardens
discue. Mayor Fleming’s fad It ia I“friClIvinT'^rd “«h 'prinç^Üÿ"to 
not likely the proposition to pur- houlel with Which they dealt in Front- 
ehase tbe old Upper Canada College ,treet> and Tery few of the wholesale 
grounds will pass tbe committee. The grocer
majority of the members era of the opinion books. »__c_________ _______
that the location 1» not .uitable for a park, | Robert drrteand'jlm'ea" P,7k« Me'undto- 
and that the city hat no right to epeculi
in property that is over-rated. Besid _ _ _ __
the members of the committee are not I $30,000 and $40,000 with aieeta nominally 
trustees of the University or Upper Canada tbe 6ame- but it ia understood that Mr. 
College and can see no reason why wife has prelei
the city should help these institutions ,eTetai thousand dollars along to the tune of nearly $400,000. 1

The Board of Works will also hold a 
•étalon in the afternoon. One of the ques
tions to be considered is the request of the

the company will agree to run the regular 1

4.In commercial exchanges they are rated as
__—: 1 _L : : n„

$1.07
rocers have the firm’s name on their 

The principal creditors outside of
$1.67ulate stood to be in Montreal and London. 

n> I The liabilities are estimated at between
com

$1.25

referential claims for

Mme, Marts Tavary To-Night.
75e

To-night Marie Tavary and her Grand 
EngUsb;Opera Company will open theirJ
i» “II Travelers," Verdi, one of the most

186 YONGE-STREET.

Trusts CorporationWBO IS HBIB-AT-LAW?

It Will Depend on Whether She Da.bend 
or Wife Died First as Battle Cre.lt,

Battu Creek, Mich., Not. 12.—An in
quiry was received this morning from an 
attorney in New York City asking if there 
was any evidence tending to show whether 
Mr. or Mrs. Charles S. Saxe died first in 
the reoent Grand Trunk wreck. If it could 
be proved that the husband died first the 
wife’s relatives would inherit the property, 

the wife died first the husband’»

f
OF ONTARIO. :

Bank of Commerce
.

'

>Louis square toe; hand-sewed extension | Subeorlped Capital.........
soles, regular $4 boots, we have reduced to 
$2 a pair. All our $3, $4 and $5 lines, 
manufactured by the beet makers in 

and the States, we will sell off at 
half the original prices. In cheaper grades , 
we will offer ladies’ slippers as low as 10c I Authorized to act as
a pair. Ladies’ kid buttoned boots, silk- EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, 
worked holes, at 60c a pair. In gente* I TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 
fine boots and shoe* we have out the prices 
in half, $5 boots reduced to $2.60; $4boots 
reduced to $2, and $2.60 boots and shoes *°
reduced to $1.25. The cheaper grades of Parbela r^eived for safe custody, 
strwig working Boats reduced from $L25 to Bond» end other valuables GUARANTIED
85c. Gainai» Bros., Monitor Shoe House, AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
214 Ysege-etreet. j Solicitors bringing ; Estates, Ad-
^==^=^=ls«e=ssœe=esB——= | ministrations, eta., to tho Corpo

ration are oontlnued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the 
Manual.

and in case 
heir* would inherit. '

In this case both are euppoaed to have 
died instantly and simultaneously, and the 
question5!» an interesting one from a legal 

The Operator- Jaeo».* Sparrow's Opere point of view. Ordinarily the law holds 
., ,___, _ oa**" _ that, where there ia ne evidence to theoon-

t it will be remembered, have not the slightest I . .. Onerator'” will’^n.nroJÜL °I tfer^’ V “ ,uPPo*ed that the wife, being
voice in tbe management ot the University, ! “Rht The Operator »rill Inaugurate a the weaker person, would expire first. But 
which la not governed even by its own I week s engagement. “The Operator” is a where the death was instantaneous in each 
senate, but by the Ontario Cabinet. play of the modern spectacular school. TB6 • ease, the question is a mTrious on* and

Apart from thia however, the transaction play relies on a number of startling pieces of probably will not be satisfactorily settled 
■eernB little other than fatuous If any park tt*ge “realism." One of these is the sinking without e legal contest, 
were necessary the proposed site is wholly of a ship at sea, another is the plunging of a It now turn* out that the man who clsim-
uosuitable. King-street is one of the pnn- locomotive through a trestle bridge while > a ti ‘ ‘ tne man wno claim
olpal business streets of our city and every- running at foil speed resulting in a boiler f?.10 Joh“ Dawaou, and identified the
one knows that its development has been explosion ia full view of the audience body of George Dawson, as that of hit bro-
greatly impeded by the break occasioned to _ ther, of Essex, England, ia a fraud. He
ite business continuity by the blank spaces Academy ot Music. secured $180 and two watches with tie
HouBTr th"tD‘rk w,ffl * “*“«0- •* b0d,‘ Offioer'h,T*8one 10 hnn8 himbeok-
value of property bee been greatly lessened the Academy of Music to-night and during
and tbe progress ot tbe .city bee been much this entire week, with usual Tuesday, Thurs-
injured by the interruption of such extensive day and Saturday matinees Commencing
vacancies. Government House must sooner to-night, nnd for the remainder of the sea-
or later be removed and Its site put into the son, prices of admission to tbe Academy of
market fir business purposes. Thus one in- Muilo will be: Gallery, 10 cents; balcony, 20
cubus will be got rid of. It will be too bad If cents; entire lower floor, 30 cents. The last-
the development of our main street will in named will be tbe highest price of admission,
perpetuty be destroyed by tbs establishment Attractions playing in other cities at prices
ot this useless park. ranging from 25 cents to $1 can now be

Tbe arguments by which this scheme is visited at the Academy for less than one- 
sought to be foisted on us are singularly | half that sum. 
inconsistent; fV e are told on one baud that
a park is absolutely necessary for recreation 1 Moore's Masse,
and a breathing space by oar citizens, and No one ibould miu Tiglting the Muses this
°ton ’.raXraV.1 X -TJmYtl M ™k to •” “>e Esquimaux village .nd es- 
understand why If the park is necessary it 1» pecially the Esquimaux baby, “Columbia 
contemplated to sell it. Palmer,” who was born on the World’s Fair

The interested promoters of this little game grounds in January last In the same hall 
seem to think that our citizens are to be tbe representation of a Chinese epium joint 
easily hoodwinked into immediately burden- will prove a verv instructive feature, aa it 
iog themselves with payment of a large will show to all the many different ways in 
annual charge for a “ breathing space,” which this terrible drug is used. The beet 
which will under any circumstances remain | show of the season will be given in tbe

theatre by the World’s Fair Novelty Com
pany. A handsome statuet will be given to 
every lady that attends on to-morrow after
noon.

President—Hon. J. C. Ajxins, P.OL 
Manager—A. B. Plummer.
Solicitors—Mose, Babwick A Franks.Canada

1

GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNE, etc.

All sizes and at reason-

Strength. 
......... 26 t92 "Sr>3 AMUSEMENTS.. 638

575 Corporation'sQRAND OPERA HOUSE.-----------
THE FAMOUS MARIE

.. 402 

.. 36
48tb Highlanders.
U.C. Cadets..........

The force moved up Jarvis-street in 
cavalry column* of troops and infantry in 
half companies. The streets were thronged 
with eight-seers. The pretty lawns in 
Jarvis-street were filled with a gay and 
bright array of spectators. Every window 
had ite number of pretty ones, who smiled 
on the brave soldier boys.

benefiting the company and the people. 
At any rate no harm nan be done in ex- 

,1 perimenting. On the other hand,, month’» 
trial ma]r_convince ue that we have been 

gqn our own light. We, therefore,

DR. BANS EM TURNS UP SMIEIXO. 1IMARYltlUT SUIUEHTU
MoudsS3?

Says the Tery Winds Seem to Favor His 
Felar Expedition.

:
London', Nov. 12.—Dr. Nansen’s pros

pects of reaching the North Pole improve.
Some Norwegian seal-hunters, just re

turned from the extreme north of Norway, 
report that when they were at Hammerfeat 
in August Nansen was enterisg the Kara 
Sea. They could judge from the waves 
that the aea wee clear further north.

The aea was never so free of ice in the 
memory of these men as last autumn, and 
they say no Polar expedition ever had such 
fine chances of success aa the Nansen ex
pedition. r»

Dr. Nansen in a letter to a friend dated 
Aug. 3 says:

“To-morrow we stand eastward, 
really seems that the wind» favor us, as we 
find wide, open gates; for here it ia blow
ing a capital south wind, which must path 
the ice far.northward into the Kara Sea.”

standin
suggest that the city and eompany agree to 
the proposed changes for one month. If 
at the end of that time the change is un
satisfactory to either party the old rates 
can be restored. In the event of both 
citizens and the company being satisfied 
the agreement could be continued, but al
ways terminable at a month's notice. This 
would secure the city against any interfer
ing with the length of the routes It ia a 
well-known principle that we can never 
benefit our condition if we make no en-

IBJ Even in r — •‘II Trovatora.” Marie 
Doenhoff, Romani, Steger, Behrens and

Tuesday-'Taust”
Wednesday Matinee—“Bohemian GirL ” 
Wednesday Evening—“Lohengrin.•’
Thursday (double bill)—“Cavalleria Rusticao a” 
id 3rd act “Der M elite min gen.”

». <*rand double bill)-“I Pag-
liacci” and “Scenes from Lucia.”

Saturday Matinee—“Carmen.“
Saturday Evening—“Faust”
Next Week—“The Fencing Master.”

For One Week Only
At the Gardens,

Citizens began to arrive at the Gardens at 
2 o’clock. There was 'a large number pres
ent at 2.80. There was a multitude at 2.45, 
and the police had almost given up the task 
of attempting to keep the road clear at 3.

There never was such a throng to see a 
review in Tbronto. CitizeriY of every age, 
of every sex, creed, size, form and figure 
were out to boo the country's defenders, and 
they were determined to eee.

Major-General Herbert was seen leading 
his men at Gerrard-etreet shortly after 3. 
A small boy saw him first and then 10,000 
other email boys wanted to see.

The larger members of the assembly 
didn’t want to be outdone, and they, too, 
made the attempt to get near the uniformed 
throng. Everybody rushed, everybody 
jammed, and 6 few saw the whole pro
cession.

The 48th Highlanders furnished the music 
at the service. Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
preached the sermon. He took for his text 
a subject of heroic thought, and his address 
was filled with martial sentiments. He 
quoted the words of Nehemiah, “So will 
not I, because of the fear of God.” He 
•poke of courage, and of manly courage, the 
moral courage of true Christian sanctity 
and self-denial.

1

IN

I 1

LECTURE ON CALIFORNIAit

â^sstüi&issssa x*. surbo delivered by

W. H. HOLABIRD
On MONDAY NIGHT, the ISth Inst., at 8 

o'clock in

Broadway Hall
450 Spadina-avenue.

▲ nominal charge of fifteen cents will be made 
for admission. Surplus over expenses, if any, 
to be donated to Sick Children’s Hospital.

as such for many a long year to come.
Common Sense. COMB EARLY,

"ISwindlers Get Into John Ball's Pockets.
Liverpool, Nov. 12.—Four men named 

Sellar, Weldon, Preston and Evans and two 
women named Sellar and Poole have been 
arrested here charged with being concerned 
in gigantit frauds. They claimed to he 
doing bueinesi under two firm name*—Sel
lar, Weldon & Co. and J. 0. Preston & Co. 
—both said to be “American merchants and 
exporters,” and are reported to have ob
tained goods from 150 firms under the pre
tence that the goods were intended for 
America, whereas they were pawned or sold 
by auction.

pointaient of a messenger or the locating 
of a gas lamp. Here’» a question of a hun
dred times more importance than the aver
age questions that are discussed at the City 
Hall. Which of our worthy representa
tives will take up the idea and exploit it!

That Park Scheme.
Editor World: Your reader» are proud 

of your stand on the U. C. C. Park fraud. I 
say fraud, for there ia a principle involved 
of vital importance to property owqere. By
right and law they should sanction every ..... ....
money bylaw passed by the council. Yet, The first was brimful of news, including 
tbe Mayor and bis backers, conscious that | the identification of the man in a trance, 
this transaction would be peremptorily re- reports of the great Queen’s-Toronto and 
jected by tbe qualified ratepayers, intend to numerous other football matches, special 
evade the law by leasing the property, nawa by wire from many parte, the dedica- 
though their pro^ition means to all intents tion Moant Plot's new mortuary
in cou'ocü’for «*•?"' *>' •* which wifi

be marked as utterly unfit to be entrusted b,® 81™° >° the morning papers to-dey, and 
with the conduct ot public business. I thus given in The Toronto Sunday

If the taxes were reaHy bat 17% mills on World 36 hours ahead.

Eight Interesting Pages.
Surely every page of The Toronto Sun

day World that was published at 9 o’clock 
on Saturday night abounded in interest. I JKleiser’s Star Courseexercise rests in the 

Medical Health Officer. No dsybt iu the 
past these powers have been moderately ex
ercised ; but let any one of the diseases above 
spoken of become epidemic, and the Medical 
Health Officer might very justly insist on 
immediate removal of all cases to the Isola
tion Hospital. In the past two years the 
Isolation Hospital had been conducted by 
the Medical Health Officers—Dr. Norman 
Allen end Dr. Charles Sbeard—who have al
lowed free access to any physicians tbe 
patients might desire. Tbe plan has worked 
most satisfactorily, and large numbers of 
cases occurring in private families have at 
tbe instance and suggestion of their own at
tending doctors been removed to tbe Isdla- 
tion Hospital. Tbe medical profession have 
worked hand in baud with tbe Medical 
Health Officer. Each physician freely re
ported cases occurring in bis practice, and 
there has been mutual confidence and the 
fullest co-operatiou. Since Jan. 1, 1893. to 
Oct. 1 just past there have been 
325 cases in the Isolation Hospital, of which 
number HI have been attended by their own 
physicien». Let the proposed transfer be 
made to the Toronto General Hospital and 
all this will end. The profession and public 
alike will resist the attempt to enforce these 
laws, accompanied by such harsh and out
rageous restrictions It will only be by ex
ercising the compulsory powers that compli- 

with the law can be secured. The Health 
officers will have to be accompanied, in a 
majority of cases, by a police officer, and 
resistance or objection only stifled by the 
threat to employ—or tbe actual application, 
of—the policeman’s baton. Let the Isolation 
Hospital be left under the control and mans 
agement of our present efficient Health Offi
cer, Dr. Sbeard. Appoint him for a definite 
period, say three years, so that he can feel 
some certainty of the term of bis office, and 
thus feel warranted in making the personal 
sacrifices of private work necessary to be 
done if he gives bis time to the management 
of the Health Department and Isolation 
Hospital.

If this be done all trouble will cense, and 
the public and medical profession alike will 
feel that their mutual rights and liberties 
bave been effectually preserved.

Joseph E. McDougall.
F.S.—I trust as many citizens and pby 

sicians as possible will attend the meeting at 
at tbe City Hall at 2.30 p.m. Wednesday next.

TRADE TOPICS.

Bell Telephone stock has been very strong 
the past week, with sales at 142%. One of 
Toronto’s brokers on Saturday stated that 
this security is being gradually picked up by 
small investors . and it will probably go 
higher. There is little or no stock to be 
obtained in Montreal under 150. It is a good 
8 per cent, security, with dividends payable 
quarterly.

“It is tbe stocks that are not fully paid up 
or those having liabilities attached to them 
that are difficult to sell just flow,” remarked 
au operator tbe other day. “They are not 
wanted, as it is not known when an assess
ment is likely to be made. On the other hand,
(ully paid-up securities, known to be in good 
shaper are very difficult to get and they com- 

nd' good figures.”

The large increase in the clearings of Cana
dian banks last week is a favorable feature.
It is an indication that payments have im- 

somewhere. proved and that the country trade is In
We don’t require the park fot 10 years better shape than most people imagine. To- 
we aon t require « F / , ronto clearings increased about two millions

to come, and when we do feel the need of it Montrea; three millions, 
the property will be there awaiting us. Or _ *.*
if not that property, then the Government The export cheese trade is in a most satis-

,, , at,*»» Sill be at our factory condition, lbe shipments, whichHouse block across the street will be a ur have lagged a little behind those of last sea-
dispoial. son, have now caught up and exceed last

For these and other reasons we trust the year, while ruling prices give a fair profit to 
committee will refuse to sanction the deal, those engaged in the industry.
We understand that one at least of those ^ rf gpe*ulltiTe wheat mar.
who signed the round robin, Alt. , fcets is a topic of great interest just now.
has taken 1.1s name off, being now decided at the seaboard are several cents "tAnïiï*55î2£î.ïto
to leave it to the people if it is not other- “^^an export bas,.^ th° The Toronto Sunday World of Nov, is.
wise killed by the committee. Mayor abarp ra|j|eg j„ Chicago at times make no 
Fleming should be the last man 10 deprive j,npression on British markets, which come 
the people oi their rights. He claims to be in weaker every day I"

The Deal Must Be Defeated.
The Parks and Gardens Committee 

will hold an important meeting this 
afternoon. They will pass upon the 
Mayor’s proposal to buy the Upper Canada 
College grounds for a park. We have al
ready pointed out why the committee 
should not allow the Mayor’s deal to go 
through.

Briefly, the reasons that The World has 
urged are these:

The price is excessive. Holders, of pro
perty suitable for a central park have not 
been asked to compete. Competition would 
have given ne a cheaper park and one per
haps better located. A real eetate agent 
called at our office on Saturday and stated 
he had got options on the property of an 
entire block at price» away below what is 
asked for the Upper Canada College land.

The scheme has been improperly intro
duced. It involves the expenditure of half 
a million dollars, and as such it should be 
passed upon by the people. The scheme 
was introduced as a proposal to lease for 
the express purpose of withdrawing it from 
the people. That was a trick ot Mayor 
Fleming. In order to make the thing per
fectly sure before springing it on the coun
cil the Mayor circulated a round robin, and 
when he got a certain number of names 
attached to the document he introduced

Cor. King and Church-sis.
GRAND CONCERT

By Representative Local Artist*

’avilion, Thursday, Nov. 16th
Do You Want a Good Cheap

*i
I

lllg Cargo of Coffee.
New York, Not. 12.—The stumer 

Melbourne from Santos, which arrived here 
to-day, brings the leagest cargo of coffee 
ever brought to the port of New York. 
She brought 57,490 bags, which is worth 
$1,400,000 at least.

Mrs. Caldwell, Madame D'Aurla, the Toronto
dSÎÏ*’HÏÏÏÏdt,L:ÏHr.ettHA-*BOm11h?arfUnriï Itaaniee, healthy locality. It to, inspect Na S3 
TrlnD HKhnenfaM HnJî„ ?ftîîi»/* w Marl borough -avenue, near Yonge and C.P.B.

^ ^ I “u,

Immediate possession. Apply 

OEORGK TAUNT, 67 JarvtR-Street.

the dollar, there might b« less reason to com-1 On the second page were four columns of 
plain. But the local improvement» in many bright, fresh society new» and two column» 
cases swell the race to more than double dealing with musical matters,with a capital 
that amount so that practicaliy . the state- portrait of Madame Tavary and a cartoon
utteriy‘untruaU.r In te’ce o?th£ h&^when 'r0? hPaneh entitled Ihe Bei8° «•< ‘he 

it takes sometimes the half, sometimes nearly Scotch.
the whole rental, to pay rates and On the third page were three column! of 
taxes, is it not madness to order note and comment by The Captious One, 
the purchase of fine parks for future an article by Ella Wheeler Wilcox of 
generations! And that for no better reason great interest to girls; a chapter in the life 
than the one given by lbe Globe, that these of tbe Ex-Empren Frederick (the Princess

of the members of the present corporation, , . d.own ytrman antipathy; an ex-
who will then have banpily (or unnappily) plosion in a drug store, sports at Trinity 
passed over to the majority? I do not think University, features of Saturdays markets, 
the Toronto ratepayers are prepared to make the new Governor of the Northwest, with 
such an offering for the “repose of the souls” portrait; Joe Darby, the champion jumper, 
of our present Mayor and corporation. with picture; suspension of Morgan Davies

Old Parliament-square, Government & Co., and miscellaneous matter.
House-square and Upper Canada College 0n the fourth case was «riven th* mn*tground, constitute a serious onstacle to the ^f thTlife !f ,.h« TÎÎ t I IT SEEMS TOO SMALL
development of tbe business part of the city °omP‘?ta sketch of the ate ef the late V to do any good, when you
and should be surveyed and sold off as op- Franeis Parkman, with illustrations, that look at one of Dr. Pierce’s
portunity offers to aid in the city’s progress, has yet been published; the true story of Pleasant Pelleta. But just
There are breathing places enough in their | Prince Bismarck’s fall, Tea Topers in i IL'T fry it, when you’re bilious

England and The Arena on Stinson Jarvis’ l A V A or constipated, or have a
“Ascent of Life.” \^\X\ ? sour stomach, or a fit of

The fifth page was devoted to short & A-JyvJ indigestion—and you’ll own
stories, poetry and miscellaneous matter. 9} UP t*16* they’re the best

A particularly interesting and appro- ™SSP*i vJÎ! W2fld*priât» sketch of Giuseppe Verdi at Eighty B "X iVX _T’j^*'T’_'5Jfaa^1îheL it 
(the author of “II Trovatore,” to be given P NA ( pleasantly V’They’re tiny’,
to-night at the Grand), with illustration, | yl V \ fugar. cited, ami easy to
was given On the sixth page, along with a 1 1 I take. There’s no disturb-
variety of other articles, including one où I * . ’ ance to the system, diet,
woodcock shooting. or occupation. Satisfaction guaranteed, or

The seventh was a grand page devoted to mone7 refunded. 
horsemen and their interests. Pop told all Dr r v Pierce: Dear SW^Iroffidtell 
about the trials of Mr. Seagram’s yearlingr *of a number of cases where Dr. Pierce's Family 
and commented on other current turf mat- Medicines have cured^A^friend^of^mlne^Mr.

les : now'he says that “ Pleasant Pellets ” have 
helped him more than any or aU the medicines 
that he baa ever taken.

I The March Back.
The troops fell in on the grounds. 

The order was nearly the same on re
turning as it had been on the march up. 
The Queen’s Own took the rear, while 
the Upper Canada Cadets and 48th High
landers moved up in front of the Grena
diers. .

The route back was up Gerrard to Yonge, 
down to King, where the force divided. 
The Highlanders returned to their quarters 
and the others to the drill shed in West 
Market-street.

%

FOURTH ANNUAL
Burdock Blood Bitters cures constipation, bad 

blood and dyspepsia, by acting on the stomach, 
ver and bowels. CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW. OANANOQUE DRY EARTH

The Mearnest Thief ea Record.
While the family of Mrs. Gray, 151 

Simcoe-street, were attending the funeral 
- of Mrs. Gray’s daughter, John Foy, a 

boarder who was left in charge of the house, 
is accused ot having» ransacked the house 
and stolen a clock and a quantity of clothes, 
which he subsequently pawned. He is 
locked up at headquarters.

Every house should have one, recommended 
by ail doctors and sanitary experts, only $5 each. 
Examine them at 67 and to Jarvis-street.

GEORGE TAUNT, Agent.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday,

» iMrs. Martha Beeant,s New Treatment 
cures consumption (except last stages), ca
tarrh, hay fever, bronchitis, asthma and all 
lung troubles permanently. It gives fresh 
blood of [incomparable richness and-can be» 
taken at any age without danger. This is 
an entirely new treatment in this country. 
Write for descriptive circular. Mrs. Martha 
Besant, Toronto.

HI. 11,!!, H (181115611111 ill). H-
A FEW REASONSAdmission 25c. Children 16c. susses

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

AU Week, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

the Magnificent spectacle,

A DARK SECRET
PRICES-TEN, TWENTY AND THIRTY CENTS.

Reasons are always effective with 
thoughtful readers,and such are the Oana-1
dian public. Here are a few io support of 
the use of Hallamore’s Expectorant: It is 
as safe and certain for the weakest child as 
for the strongest adult. I ta action is con
stitutional as well as local—a very desir
able feature. It acts by promoting the 
expulsion of phlegm, which, if permitted 
to remala, is apt to give rise to catarrh.
It maintains the same Influe ace always 
without any Increase in dose, and has a 
thirty-five years’ record to sustain it. 01

When all other corn preparations fail, tnr 
loway'e Corn Cure. No pain whatever, ana i 
convenience in using it.

Hol- near neighborhood.
The increase in population from 1881 to 

1891 was due in great part to the influx of 
farmers and others retiring with means and 
seeking the advantages of oity life. But the 
high rate of taxation, if persis ed iu, will 
drive these parties to invest their savings in 
other places. A Victim.

Toronto, Nov. 11, 1893.

f
When you notice unpleasant sensations after 

eating, at once commence the use of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyepep- 

Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife ha» taken 
two bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

»cure J A COBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday.

One week commencing Monday. Nov. 18, Wil
liam and Willard Newell in “THE OPERATOR.'1

^S'X^ WATSOR’S COUCH DROPS
Allblt*r" I Will fire positive and Instant relief to those «ut

eris* from Colds Hoereeneee. Sore Throes, eta, 
and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.

sia will disappear.
fhe scheme.

^Fhe city has important public works to 
undertake betore purchasing more parks. 
There is the tunnel for the wfterworki 

and the construction of a trunk 
Those works are neceeeary for the

I
Ihe Anglo-American Loan mmd Savings 

Company.
Editor World: I am instructed to say to 

the public through your paper that the 
above company has no financial difficulties, 
other than those Into which tbe president, 
Dr. O’Connor, dragged it.

That all of Dr. O’Connor’s liabilities to the 
company are five times protected by a bond 
to the company.

That after the disclosures made on Friday 
the stock holders demanded Dr. O’Connor’s 
resignation, which was put in, received, and 
accepted by the company.

That Dr. O’Connor is no longer an official 
of the company. No securities have been 
impaired not fully covered by bis bond, and 
that, therefore, the company will in the end 
not be the worse off a dollar, with consider
able added experience.

Dr. O’Connor has been given till Friday, 
17th, to straighten out matters with the 
company, and I have no doubt tbe doctor 
fully appreciates his position, and will do so 
on or before that date.

Now that this incubus is gone, when • 
new président is elected, the present manage
ment, thus unhampered, will make this com
pany one of the best iu this province, or for 
that matter, the Dominion.

«'Hotel Vendôme," New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets. The 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance from 

. the Grand Central depot, and has also di
rect car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is alurost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down ; it is the par excellence 
ot comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New York, and the dining-room, situated 
in tbe ninth story, cannot be surpassed in 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York.

system
sewer.
health of the people. We have not money 

gh to undertake them just now and the 
purchase of this park will still further post
pone their completion.

We have spent a great deal on parks 
already, and our object should be to utilize 
as far as possible the parks we have instead 
of buying others. Let the cars run on Sun
day, and the time spent by citizens in the 

doubled. This

I
■THE HORSE NOT IN IT.

TORONTOters at present before the public. A his
tory was given of the wonderful Eclipse 
and hit owner, a* well as three columns of 
trotting gossip.

On the last page were four columns ot 
advertisements, with an article on Drama
tic Development by Nynroe, a description 
of the present week’s attractions at the 
theatres, an account of Henry Irving’s ap
pearance in “Beoket” at New York and 
the latest news of the stage. If in. the 
foregoing there was any taste not soiled, 
then that taste is most assuredly hard to 
please.

Advertisers will please note that The 
Toronto Sunday World goes into five 
thousand homes and has from twenty-five 
thousand to thirty thousand readers.

The pnblic will please note that The To
ronto Sunday World is mailqd or delivered 
free every Saturday night for $2 a year, $1 
for six month!, 50c for three months, or 20c 
for one month, while the price of a cingla 
copy is 5&j

BICYCLE R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.JA

EXCHANGE,m

58 ADELAIDB-ST. WEST. Bicycle time, 1 mile : 
Ira 56 2-6s ; borne, 2m 4 1-8». Call and see what 
we have to offer. We sell you a wheel and teach 
you to ride. Guaranteed or no sale.

GMMENDADOR
rftoRTWiNE, f

jfeggsây L
Efederbeerdu

I xOPORTO,

v parks will be immediately
one operation, which will not cost usaient, 
will increase the efficiency of our park# by 
100 per cent. ;

The scheme is introduced to oblige the 
Government, and not in the interests of 
the city. The Government has been un
able to sell the property to other people. 
If there were other purchasers in the field 
the Government would dispose ot it to 
them without regard to the wishes of the

LOST OB FAILING MANHOOD, ISti
i

General and Nervous Debiliiy,|
SCV Weakness of Body and
[eX. Mind. Effects of Er-

rorsor Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood folly 
Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organa and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in s 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free, jt

What They Thought.
H. A. Massey: When I said I was ready to 

bear my share of the extra taxes I did not 
mean on my exempted machinery or the 
Massey Music HalL

W. R. Brock: When we merohante get the 
business tax scheme through the rate of 
taxation will not affect ua.

William McCabe: The landlord pay» the 
taxes, and if our claim for exemption on in
come of the N. A. Life Company is allowed 
we will vote for a few more parka

8. H. Janes: I took good *re to build my 
~ house just outside tbe city Smite, and only 

pay county taxes on it.

M
1

Headache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion ot the stomach, liver and bowels are quicklj 
cured by B.B.B. vs /4

win
More Interesting then a novel is the 

history of the fumons Eclipse and his 
owner ns given In Th# Toronto Sunday 
World of Nov. 18.

SB I
city. J.AM.DDOu3lA8 Montreal,

Sole Agents for Canada. 185
The city is already too much indebted to 

incur further liabilities. Our per capita 
debt is several times greater than that of 
New York. The peg has to be put in

8. E. McCvlly. Ll K
best medicine ever Introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when their 
children are teething.

A. E. Waltoa,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 395 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’» 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all the leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’a Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt.

There are five prime conditions of happi
ness Tbe fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee, which contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee 
as a basis It combines the medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. l

sure cure. r NERVE liCTfiSSnMBftSS 
Through Wagser Veetlhsle Blares Sleep 1 BEANS I Debility. Lost YWend FelilssMen-

BsfSttHaaaswftrE 5uej.gt*at8MSMasB.!i

SHSaESStSKSwithout which digestion cannot go on; also being 
tlm principal of h-Jideobe. PriSwie.-? i

E6ee$
Girls, rend Elln Wheeler Wilcox oa 

Dawdlers In The Toronto Sunday World..

J Visitors to the World’s Fair 
are deeply interested in the sights. Smokers 
will be Interested if they use the Student’s Mix
ture Tobacco, which has no equal as regards 
quality ana flavor. Be sure you get it

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant to 
the taste and at the same time effectual, ere to 
be found in Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
Children like it.

N
Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin 

diseases can be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 
purifier and tonic.

C
1 mr

136Kleiser’s Big Concert.
Great interest is being manifested in the 

forthcoming number in Kleiser’s Star Course, 
which is to be given at the Pavilion next 
Thursday evening. The plan opens at Nord- 
heimers’ this morning at 10.

> -
ERIE MEDICAL COTT Buffalo, N.Y, LIVER

Ho for California!
Attention is directed to the illustrated 

lecture by Mr. M. H. Holabird this evening 
in Broadway HalL For particulars see 
advertisement.

Wood’s Norway Pine Byrap cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures cold*.
Wood’s Norway Pint 8/fup heals tho uags.

COMPLAINT
W. H. STONE, regulate* the 

Bowels, cleanses the 
Blood, arouses the 
Liver to its proper 
action, and cores Bil
iousness and Sick Hsadr 
ache.

B.B.B.

i
UNDERTAKER, 

340— YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Tetepriona Baa.
The Toronto Sunday World contains an 

especially Interesting and original must-
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 

and lung trou Dies cured by Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pins Syrup. Pries 86 and 60 cents. cal column.
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